
Government of India 
BHABHA ATOMIC RESEARCH CENTRE 

MOLECULAR BIOLOGY DIVSION 
Trombay , Mt1mbai- 400 085. 

Ref: MBD I 9- 0 ?--! \./..!> i 1 I :r. 6 'JS r

Sub: Invitation of quotation for Repair of Parkeen make Nitrogen Generator (repair include 2 
compresso1· repairs, 1 solenoid valve and filters) 
Dear Sir, 

Quotations are invited for the carrying out the Repair of Parkeen make Nitrogen Generator 
(repair include 2 compressor repairs, 1 solenoid valve and filters) for tl1e research purpose at 
BARC. 

1. Bidder shall quote for the work considering only instrument to be repair will be provided
and no additional material will be provided.

2. Company I firm should collect the machine (N2-Generator) on basis of returnable gate
pass from BARC, Trombay, Mumbai.

3. Bidder should quote for faulty components I repai1· cost witl1ot1t material supply.
4. Taxes and duties if any, shall be quoted separately. Necessary tax exen1ption certificates

shall be provided if applicable.
5. Duly signed quotations must reach to this office latest by 25tl1 Decen1ber 2021 by speed

post/registered post only and must be sent in a sealed envelope super scribed with the
above reference number and due date given above.

6. The quotation should have GST number, and PAN number with Bank account details.
7. The address on the envelope shot1ld read:

Dr. Hari S. Misra 
Head, Molecular Biology Division 
Biosciences Group 
Bhabha Ato111ic Research Centre 
Trombay, Mumbai -400 085. 

Attn: Dr. Y ogendra Singh Rajpt1rohit 
8. The work carried out under this service proposal will be checked i11 our laboratory for

verification and once found correct will be intimated suitably.
9. The bidder shall deliver the completed jobs within 4 montl1s from the date of work order

issued to the bidder.
10. Head, Molecular Biology Division, B.A.R.C reserves the right to accept/ reject a11y or all

quotations without any reason.

Y ogendra Singh Rajpurohit 
SO/F, MGS, MBD 




